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Section 1. Narrative
Program Goal: The proposed project, Rapid Re-Housing for York County Youth, addresses Home4Good
Goal 3: Critical Need. The proposed programming meets several of the objectives in the York County
Continuum of Care’s strategic plan by providing rental assistance, employment preparation, and other
support services to formerly homeless transition-age youth as described in the beginning of Section 4.
Location of Service Provider and Specific Geographic Scope: The project operates out of the agency’s
York Office, located at 137 W Market Street, York, PA 17401. The geographic scope of the project is all of
York County. Youth are housed in scattered-site apartments that may be located anywhere in the county.
Program Scope and Impact: This program, which began in 2018, provides supportive housing targeting
homeless, transition-age youth (18-24) in York County. During the proposed grant period, the Rapid ReHousing program will serve 20 youth at a point in time by providing housing and support services. Youth
served by the program can and often are accompanied by their children.
This proposal requests $50,000 for two purposes: (1) to provide a flex fund for youth in the program, which
will be used to purchase items and services that support long-term stable housing and achievement of goals in
the youth’s Housing Stability Plan (thus preventing a return to homelessness), and (2) to provide additional
operating support for the program and to meet HUD match requirements. The flex fund would be overseen by
the Program Supervisor and used to cover costs for items and services, including essential furnishings (e.g.
beds, cribs, etc.), access to education (at local community colleges and vocational programs), fees to gain
identity and other documentation, work-appropriate clothing, transportation (to and from work or school), and
other expenses that might otherwise create barriers for youth’s long-term success. The flex fund will provide
approximately $1,000 to each of the 20 youth served by the program in 2020. Of the $50,000 grant, $20,000
would be dedicated to the flex fund (20 youth x $1,000 per youth), and $30,000 would be dedicated to
operating expenses/matching funds.
Need: Housing for homeless transition age youth in York County is in high demand. Between January 2018
and July 2019, there have been 187 youth households seeking housing through the York Coordinated Entry
System. The Rapid Re-Housing for York County Youth program is currently running at full capacity while
youth three youth remain on the County’s waiting list for housing. Homeless youth often enter the program
without little access to family or community support networks, employment, personal possessions, or
opportunities to develop the skills they will need to maintain stable housing and be successful adults. The goal
planning, case management, and skill development activities described in this proposal prepare youth to build
the skills, supports, and experiences necessary to prepare them for self-sufficiency.
Agency Experience and Capacity to Develop and Operate the Proposed Activity: Valley Youth House
became incorporated in 1971 and operates with a total budget of $30.8 million, serving over 22,000 children
and their families annually in 18 counties throughout eastern, central, and southwestern Pennsylvania. Valley
Youth House has been providing programming similar to that which is proposed here (housing and support to
homeless transition-age youth) since 2002. In the last year, a total of 549 youth (and 344 babies) were housed
agency-wide. Outcomes routinely surpass national benchmarks. Last year, 82% of youth successfully exited
to stable housing, and 72% were employed at exit. The agency’s housing model has been recognized by HUD
and the National Alliance for Ending Homelessness and agency staff are frequent speakers at state and
national housing conferences on topics that include: street outreach and engagement strategies with homeless
youth; housing services for homeless LGBTQ youth; and the use of Rapid Re-Housing with youth. The
agency currently manages federal awards totaling over $4.0 million, including eight grants through the
Department of Health and Human Services Administration for Children and Families and eight HUD
supportive housing program grants through the CoC process; each meet all fiscal and operating standards.
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Section 2. Program Design and Measures
Program Design: Youth receive assistance in locating safe housing while they find and retain employment,
complete their education, and develop the life skills to be self-supporting. Working closely with the Housing
Stability Coach, direct services and program strategies include:
Supportive Housing
 Transitional Housing: Emergency housing is provided to three youth at a point in time so youth can
quickly exit the streets while they prepare for having an apartment in their own name. Youth may stay in
transitional housing for up to 90 days—usually until an opening for an apartment with medium term
rental assistance is available.
 Medium term rental assistance is provided to 17 youth at a point in time for up to 24 months in scatteredsite, market-rate apartments that youth will be able to sustain following the conclusion of assistance. The
program operates on a step-down approach in which youth receive 100% of rent for the first three
months, which is tapered off as youth gain income and other resources. At program conclusion, youth are
expected to be responsible for their full rent or are assisted in locating housing they can afford.
Currently, youth also receive some support for start-up costs like clothing, food, and transportation for
themselves and their child(ren). These funds are currently insufficient to meet the full need, which would
be addressed through the flex fund.
 Case management and goal planning: While in the program, youth work with a Housing Stability Coach
to develop a Housing Stability Plan, which outlines the process and timing for reaching goals in the areas
of housing, education, employment, and permanency. At entry, services and rental assistance are
provided at the maximum level to ensure housing stability, but are gradually tapered off as youth gains
income, completes their education, and develops life skills. Youth are connected to mainstream resources
and ongoing community supports such as subsidized childcare, employment programs, mental and
physical healthcare, and healthy recreational opportunities. The goal of the program is that youth
maintain employment (or other income), complete their education, and achieve stable housing by the
time they exit the program.
Employment Preparation

Preparing a resume

Interviewing and related soft and hard skills necessary for successful employment

Assembling required documentation (e.g., birth certificate, social security card, etc.)

Accompanying youth to CareerLink and job interviews
Program Impact: Through HUD funding and the proposed Home4Good grant, 20 transition-age youth (and
any accompanying children) will receive rental assistance and supportive services over the course of the grant
period. Home4Good funding will be used to help underwrite program operating costs. A flex fund will also be
established in order to provide items and services that are not eligible HUD expenses, but are still critical to
housing stability. Many youth come to the Rapid Re-Housing program with little more than some clothes and
a few personal items. This creates a challenge for youth, especially those who are parenting, when they must
transition to an empty apartment with few supports or resources. Items and services bought through the flex
fund will include essential furnishings to make their apartment habitable, costs related to gaining employment
or completing education necessary for a living wage, and other costs related to establishing stable housing.
The goal of the flex fund is to remove barriers from the youth’s ongoing housing stability after program exit,
thus reducing the risk of a return to homelessness.
Although there is a line item in the budget for furnishings, HUD only provides funding for furnishing the
leased transitional housing units (which serve 3 youth at a point in time). There is currently no funding
available for furnishings for the 17 youth at a point in time receiving rental assistance.
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The Population Served by this program is transition-age youth ages 18 to 24. Typically, half of youth served
are men and half are women. Last year, the population was 44% Caucasian, 28% African American, 14%
Hispanic/Latino, 7% biracial, and 7% Native American. The majority (92%) of those served are between the
ages of 18 and 21. By virtue of their former homeless status, all are below the poverty line and without
financial resources.
Agency Evaluation Measures: Valley Youth House tracks two primary outcome measures—stable housing
and employment—to determine success of its residential Independent Living Programs (ILP), which includes
Rapid Re-Housing programs. Program staff also encourage and assist youth to complete their GED or pursue
post-secondary education, but this is a secondary objective, and one that has been shown to be less vital during
the period of services, when clients are developing hard and soft skills necessary to maintain stable housing
and employment. Data are entered into HMIS as well as the agency’s electronic health record system, through
which reports are generated. These data are used to create Quality Assessment/Quality Improvement (QA/QI)
program Dashboards that are shared with program staff and the agency’s QA/QI Committee, comprised of
senior agency staff members. Program staff meet bi-weekly to review client progress and to propose solutions
to barriers. The QA/QI Committee meets monthly, or as needed, to identify barriers and implement rapid cycle
improvements in program areas, as needed.
The agency's ILP model achieves results that consistently exceed national benchmarks. In the past year,
among the 300 youth that exited the agency’s residential programs:
 82% achieved stable housing at program exit, compared to 68% of formerly homeless Pennsylvania
transition age youth served by comparable programs*; and
 72% were employed at time of program discharge, compared to 44% of other Pennsylvania youth
from similar backgrounds served by comparable programs. *
*Source for benchmarks: National Youth in Transition Database: Services and Outcomes Reports. (2018,
March 2). Retrieved from https://www.acf.hhs.gov/cb/resource/nytd-services-and-outcomes-reports
These results are especially impressive considering that the agency’s Rapid Re-Housing Programs are serving
an increasingly vulnerable homeless youth population coming directly from the streets or shelters, many of
whom are parenting youth with complex needs.
Outcome Measures: The goals for this project include:
 75% will exit to permanent housing.
 60% will increase income through employment, connections to mainstream benefits and/or will receive
disability benefits at program exit, as evidenced by pay stubs.
 100% of clients who move into the program during the grant period will receive items and services that
support long-term stable housing through the flex fund.
Alignment with Home4Good Performance Objectives: The above outcome measures are directly aligned with
five Home4Good Performance Measures, as seen on the table below:
 Performance Objective 1: Reduction in the number of individuals experiencing homelessness;
 Performance Objective 3: Reduction in the extent to which individuals who exit homelessness to
permanent housing destinations return to homelessness;
 Performance Objective 4: Increase in access to jobs and income among individuals experiencing
homelessness;
 Performance Objective 6: Increase in successful housing placement; and
 Performance Objective 7: Increase in homelessness prevention.
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Program Outcome Measure

Home4Good Performance Objective

Evaluative Measure

At least 75% will maintain
their leases or identify other
stable housing

Objective 1: Reduction in the number of
individuals experiencing homelessness
Objective 6: Increase in successful
housing placement

Measured by staff visit to
residence or copy of signed
lease

At least 60% will be
employed and/or receiving
disability and/or mainstream
benefits at discharge
100% of clients who move
into the program will receive
items and services that
support long-term stable
housing through the flex
fund.

Objective 4: Increase in access to jobs
and income among individuals
experiencing homelessness

Evidenced by pay stubs

Objective 3: Reduction in the extent to
which individuals who exit
homelessness to permanent housing
destinations return to homelessness.
Objective 7: Increase in homelessness
prevention

Measured by tracking sheet,
which will include a
description of items purchased
for each youth
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Section 3. Program Budget
2019 Home4Good Project Budget (Appendix E)
Organization Name: Valley Youth Committee, Inc.
Program Name: Rapid Re-Housing for York County Youth
Continuum of Care: York City/County
Total Home4Good Request:

$50,000

Partial Funding Acknowledgment:
Grantees may be awarded Home4Good funds that are less than requested. Will your
organization be able to implement the above program with a partial funding award? (Please
circle.)
Yes

No

Please complete the following Funding Source(s) and Program Budget charts. Be sure to
identify and explain ALL funding sources and expenses associated with your organization's 2019
Home4Good proposal. Funding categories that do not apply should be left blank. Commitment
letters should be included for each funding source listed below. This completed form should be
included in section 3 of the Proposal Requirements.
Funding Source(s)
1
2
4

HUD
York County Office of
Children & Youth
Home4Good

Funding Amount
$324,782
$44,992
$50,000

Funding Status
(Confirmed/Pending)
Confirmed

Timeline for
Disbursement
1/1/2020

Pending
This proposal

1/1/2020
1/1/2020

$419,774
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Budget Category

Home4Go
od Request

Personnel: (Salaries, Insurance, FICA,
etc.)
Program Supervisor, .6 FTE
1
$2,409
Housing Stability Coach, 2 FTE
2
$6,481
Moving Assistance, .17 FTE
3
$448

Leveraged/ Total Program
Cost (Request +
Matching
Leveraged
Funds
Funds)

Percentage of
Total H4G
Request

$29,274

$31,683

7.6%

$78,752

$85,233

7.6%

$5,442

$5,890

7.6%

Subtotal
Program Costs: (Rent/Utility
expenses, shelter repair costs, etc.)
Transitional Housing (3 units)
1
Medium term Rental Assistance (17
2 units)
Flex Fund for Youth (20 youth)
3
Client Travel (20 youth)
4
Client Food Stipends (20 youth)
5
Furnishings (for 3 leased units)
6
Staff Mileage (3 staff)
7
Childcare
8
Office Space (12 month’s rent)
9
Communications (laptop and cell)
10
Apartment Maintenance
11

$9,338

$113,468

$122,806

7.6%

$1,369

$16,631

$18,000

7.6%

$12,684

$154,140

$166,824

7.6%

$20,000

$0

$20,000

100%

$357

$4,343

$4,700

7.6%

$376

$4,574

$4,950

7.6%

$768

$9,332

$10,100

7.6%

$89

$1,081

$1,170

7.6%

$1,338

$16,262

$17,600

7.6%

$730

$8,870

$9,600

7.6%

$251

$3,049

$3,300

7.6%

$200

$2,425

$2,625

7.6%

Subtotal
Administrative Costs:
10% of Personnel and Program costs
1
(5% of H4G request)

$38,162

$220,707

$258,869

$2,500

$35,668

$38,168

6.5%

$2,500

$35,668

$38,168

6.5%

Subtotal

14.7%

TOTALS
$50,000
$369,843
$419,843
11.9%
Percentage of Home4Good funding request to overall program/project budget: This request reflects
approximately 12% of the overall project budget of $419,843 for salaries and program costs to serve 20 youth at
a point in time. Home4Good program would also supplement current services with the proposed Flex Fund
($20,000). The remaining $30,000 will support operating expenses and meet HUD matching requirements and is
distributed evenly throughout the budget.
Timeline for disbursements and expenditure of Home4Good funds: Upon receipt of funding, for a one-year
award, personnel expenses will be drawn down monthly, 1/12 each month. Other program expenses (including
the Flex Fund) will be expended in full by the end of the 2020 calendar year and will be disbursed as needed for
youth as they enter the program.
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Section 4. Partnerships
Based on the “York County 10 Year Plan to End Homelessness” (Revised March 26, 2017), the Rapid ReHousing for York County Youth program matches the Continuum of Care priorities, including:
 Objective 1.1 Promote Collaborative Leadership: Increase understanding of special subpopulations
– The Rapid Re-Housing program addresses the unique needs of transition-age homeless youth. This
subpopulation lacks many of the parental, family, and other resources that most youth rely upon as they
transition into adulthood. By providing housing and support services at a critical juncture in a young
person’s life, the Rapid Re-Housing program greatly reduces the risk that a youth will be chronically
homeless. Additionally, Rapid Re-Housing staff are participating in a newly-founded youth subcommittee of the local continuum of care in order to raise greater awareness of the unique needs of this
homeless youth (see partnerships listed below).
 Objective 2.1 Provide Affordable Housing: Increase rental housing subsidies, including those from
rapid re-housing – The Rapid Re-Housing program will provide rental housing subsidies to 17 youth at a
point in time (as well as housing an additional 3 youth temporarily in agency-provided housing).
 Objective 3.1 Increase Economic Security: Focus job development on those experiencing
homelessness – The Rapid Re-Housing Program sets employment for youth as one of its primary
objectives. Housing Stability Coaches support youth in tasks like finding and applying for appropriate
jobs, developing resumes, practicing interviews, and applying for educational opportunities relevant to
their goals. A flex fund would also help with allowing youth to afford educational/vocational programs
and work clothing.
 Objective 3.2 Reduce Financial Vulnerability: Improve access to income supports, Create pathways
to financial independence – Rapid Re-Housing staff connect all youth in the program to mainstream
supports for which they are eligible and also ensure that youth have all required legal documentation.
Staff also provide education on topics like budgeting and money management, while providing referrals
to benefits and employment opportunities.
 Objective 4.2 Advance Health and Housing Stability for Youth – The Rapid Re-Housing program
provides education and connections to community resources that give youth the competencies,
credentials, and supports they need as they transition to adulthood. Many of these youth are systemsinvolved and may not be aware of the resources that exist outside of those systems. During their
involvement with Valley Youth House, youth develop a network of resources to sustain self-sufficiency.
Univest Bank and Northwest Bank will serve as the Valley Youth House FHLBank Pittsburgh
member institutions. (See Appendix D.)
Cooperative efforts in York County include a coordinating services with the York County Office of Children,
Youth, and Families who also provide funding support for the program. Other partnerships that support the
program include:
 Covenant House – coordinates case management with the Rapid Re-Housing program. Many youth who are
served by the Covenant House shelter eventually transition to the Rapid Re-Housing program. Case
management is coordinated to ensure continuity of services. See attached for letter of support.
 Bell Socialization Services – provides the Next door program, which offers support services (community
connections, advocacy, and success planning) to homeless clients. Bell also provides coordinated entry
services for York County and VI-SPDAT assessments to determine needs of homeless youth. See attached
for letter of support.
 Crispus Attucks – additional educational support and job skills development
 Children’s Aid Society – childcare and parenting services
 LifePath Christian Ministries – shelter, substance abuse services, and connections to medical services.
 Catholic Harvest Food Pantry – provides access to food.
 The Ten10 Community, a coalition of churches – provides access to communities of faith and service
projects.
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Section 5. Timeline
The following timeline outlines the primary tasks to be accomplished over the course of the 12-month project,
which will begin immediately upon receipt of Home4Good Funding:
Timeline: Tasks by Month
Task
1
Receipt of funding
14 youth housed at a
point in time
16 youth housed at a
point in time
18 youth housed at a
point in time
20 youth housed at a
point in time
Connections to
Community
Resources
Weekly Case
Management

2

3

x

x

4

5

6

x

x

x

7

8

9

x

x

x

10

11

12

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Rental Assistance

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Leased Units

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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Section 6. Administrative Expenses
Valley Youth House Committee, Inc., hereby confirms that no more than five percent (5%) of the total
amount of funds awarded will be used for administrative purposes. Administrative expenses include any
costs not directly linked or attributable to the goals or operation of the Home4Good program.
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SECTION 7: APPENDIX A & B

Home4Good Program Application (Appendix A)
NOTE: All information provided within this form will be the final information used during the
application review process.

1. Program Name: Rapid Re-Housing for York County Youth
2. Organization Name: Valley Youth House Committee, Inc.
3. Continuum of Care: York City/County Continuum of Care
4. Please select which Home4Good program goal(s) this proposal seeks to address:
□ Prevention/Diversion

□ Innovative Solutions

 Critical Need

5. Please select all of the applicable activities this proposal will impact:
 Case management

□ Prevention

□ Outreach

□ Diversion

 Rapid Re-housing

□ Re-entry

□ Emergency shelters

 Transitional Housing

□ SUD Treatment

□ Innovation

□ Childcare

□ Behavioral Health

□ Job training

 Transportation

□ Housing Costs

□ Legal

 Life skills training

□ Permanent Housing

□ Landlord Risk Mitigation
6. Amount of Home4Good funding requested:

$

7. Total Committed/Leveraged Funding:

$ 369,774

8. Total Program Cost:

$ 419,843

50,000

9. Is your regional Continuum of Care (CoC) participating in the Home4Good program?
Yes

□ No

NOTE: Service providers located in a region where the Continuum of Care is participating in
Home4Good must submit funding proposal(s) directly to the local participating CoC. Only providers
located in districts where the CoC is not participating in Home4Good are permitted to apply directly
to PHFA for funding.
A-1

10. Is your organization a member of the local Continuum of Care?
Yes

□ No

11. HMIS Requirement – This proposal will use HUD’s Homeless Management Information
System (HMIS) to collect client data and track performance outcomes as required by the
Home4Good program.
Yes □ No
If not, please describe how your organization expects to collect and track performance
outcomes for the purposes of this RFP.

12. Geographic Area Served – clearly identify the geographic scope of where services will be
provided:
Services will be provided in scattered-site apartments and leased units across York County.

13. Property address(es) where the Program will be operated?
(**Please include the nine-digit zip code(s))
Valley Youth House Committee, Inc.
137 W Market Street
York, PA 17401-1322

14. Brief description of the services proposed.
(One or two sentence description of the programs)
The Home4Good project will provide operating support to the Rapid Re-Housing for York County Youth
program, which provides supportive services, as well as housing via rental assistance and leased units.
Home4Good funding would also underwrite a Flex Fund for youth in the program, which would be used to
purchase items and services to improve stable housing and employment outcomes.

A-2

15. Contact information of the individual completing the application.
(This person will be contacted by PHFA with any questions regarding this proposal.)

Name:

Harrison Fertig

Address:

3400 High Point Blvd.
Bethlehem, Pa 18017-7815

Phone:

267-297-1597

E-mail:

hfertig@ValleyYouthHouse.org

16. Local Continuum of Care Contact Information.
Name:

Kelly Blechertas

Address: York County Planning Commission
28 East Market Street, 3rd Floor
York, PA 17401
Phone:

(717) 771-9870, ext. 1766

E-mail:

kblechertas@ycpc.org

17. Contact information for the individual overseeing the program’s implementation.
(**All questions pertaining to the program overall and all required reporting documentation will be
sent to the individual listed below.)
Name:

Bill Motsavage

Address:

3400 High Point Blvd.
Bethlehem, PA 18017-7815

Phone:

610-820-0166

E-mail:

bmotsavage@ValleyYouthHouse.org
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18. Contact information for one person able to handle communications regarding
contracting and transfer of funds.
Name:

Thomas Brown

Address:

3400 High Point Blvd.
Bethlehem, PA 18017-7815

Phone:

610-820-0166

E-mail:

tbrown@ValleyYouthHouse.org

**Please attach additional pages as necessary
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Home4Good Performance Metrics Form (Appendix B)
All grantees are required to track the following data for the community(ies) they intend to serve.







Number of individuals served
Demographic data on age, gender and race
Geographic dispersion of services (urban vs. rural)
Number of Veterans served (if captured/disclosed)
Number of ex-offenders served (if captured/disclosed)
Number of individuals identifying themselves as a victim of domestic violence, person with a
disability, or person with a substance abuse issue (if captured/disclosed)

Home4Good applicants must list the activity they wish to fund and link that activity with the
anticipated impact on the community. A list of Eligible Funding Activities is listed within the RFP.
Using the Performance Objectives and sample charts provided below, please indicate the
anticipated outcomes for each and proposed activity you wish to fund though Home4Good.
Performance Objectives
1. Reduction in the number of individuals experiencing homelessness, including among Veterans, those
experiencing chronic homelessness, families, unaccompanied or parenting youth, individuals, and
those unsheltered.
2. Reduction in the length of time individuals remain homeless.
3. Reduction in the extent to which individuals who exit homelessness to permanent housing
destinations return to homelessness.
4. Increase in access to jobs and income among individuals experiencing homelessness.
5. Reduction in the number of individuals who become homeless for the first time.
6. Increase in successful housing placement.
7. Increase in homelessness prevention.

Proposed Funding Activity #1:
Proposed Activity:

Rapid re-housing for youth (coupled with supportive services)

Performance Objective

Objective to which

for this Activity
(Program Outcome)

this metric relates
(Input Program
Objective #1-7)

Provide rental assistance 1, 2, 6
to homeless transitionage youth
Provide supportive
services for youth for
independent living

4

Anticipated
Change
Increase/
Decrease
(Days/$/#)

Target
Population

Transition- age
youth
experiencing
homelessness

Reduce the number of
homeless households by
20.
Increase the number of
youth with employment
and/or increased income
by 12.

Proposed Funding Activity #2:
Proposed Activity:
Performance
Objective for
this Activity
(Program
Outcome)

Provide a flex fund for youth entering rapid re-housing to promote
improved housing stability and education/employment outcomes
Objective to
which this metric
relates (Input
Program Objective
#1-7)

Youth will receive 3 , 7
items and services
they need to support
their specific goals,
which may include
long-term housing,
employment,
education, and other
outcomes that
prevent a return to
homelessness.

Target
Population

Transitionage youth
experiencing
homelessness

Anticipated
Change
Increase/
Decrease
(Days/$/#)
20 youth will receive items
and services to address
barriers to stable housing and
improved
employment/education
outcomes, resulting in:
75% of youth maintaining
stable housing at program exit
60% of youth gaining
employment and/or
increasing their income.

SECTION 8: OTHER ATTACHMENTS

1. PA Home4Good Co-Applicant Form (Appendix D)
a. Univest Bank Co-Applicant Form
b. Northwest Bank Co-Applicant Form
2. Letters of Support
a. Bell Socialization Services Letter
b. Covenant House Letter
3. HUD Commitment of Funding
4. IRS 501(c)(3) Tax Determination Letter
5. Valley Youth House Articles of Incorporation

Attachment Funding Commitments

Fiscal Year 2018
Continuum of Care Competition
Homeless Assistance Award Report
State
Coe Name
Program

Awarded Amount

3902 Transitional Housing

Co CR

$241,083

Abriendo Caminos

Co CR

$149,711

Allegheny House

Co CR

$133,296

Appletree Housing

Co CR

$210,000

Back on Track

CoCR

$198,408

Bernice Elza

CoCR

$76,272

Bethesda Consolidated

Co CR

$151,344

Bigham Homes

Co CR

$89,582

Calcutta House Apartments

CoCR

$45,312

Casa Nueva Vida

Co CR

$185,922

CEA-BHRS

Co CR

$184,800

CEA-BHRS Expansion

Coe

$108,308

Cecil Housing

Co CR

$42,000

Chestnut Manor

CoCR

$203,908

Circle of Care Supportive.Housing for Persons with Disabilities

Co CR

$149,737

Cloisters Ill

CoCR

$98,188

CoC Planning Application FY2018

Coe

$973,958

COMPASS 1 Program 2018

CoCR

$273,009

Connelly House

Co CR

$667,974

CTT

CoCR

$202,800

Dignity II Transitional Housing

CoCR

$122,253

Dignity Ill - Better Options for Self-Sufficiency (BOSS)

CoCR

$30,569

Project Name

IPennsylvania
PA-500 - Philadelphia Coe

2/5/2019
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me
,~_
-

Program
CoCR

Awarded Amount
$43,157

North Star Housing

CoCR
'

$127,020

PA510 Planning 2018

Coe

$101,589

Polaris Housing

CoCR

$167,379

; ect Name
.arket View Apartments

$2,300,5541

IPA-51 OTotal :

PA-511 - Bristol, Bensalem/Bucks County Coe
BCOC RES Consolidation 2018

Co CR

$290,524

Bucks County Housing Link, Centralized Intake/Coordinated Assessment- FY 2018

CoCR

$76,613

Bucks County Housing Link, Centralized Intake/Coordinated Assessment- New FY 201 E

Coe

$58,868

Bucks County RRH for Youth

CoCR

$341,838 ,/

Community Residential Services

Co CR

$162,588

Coordinated Assessment FY2018

CoCR

$42,375

Dedicated HMIS FY 2018

Co CR

$103,023

MH PSH Consolidation

CoCR

$50,256

PA-511 CoC Planning Application FY2018

Coe

$48,343

SHELTER PLUS CARE RENEWAL FUNDING

Co CR

$27,361

Upper Bucks Rapid Rehousing Renewal 2018

Co CR

$92,165

IPA-511 Total :

$1.293,9541

PA-512 - York City & County Coe
$201,804

Coe RRH Rental Assistance Program for Victims of DV

Coe

Continuum of Care RRH Rental Assistance Program

CoCR

$70,647

Coordinated Entry - Expansion

CoCR

$120,000

PH for PWD

Co CR

$276,350

Shelter Plus Care Renewal Application FY2018

Co CR

$142,584

York Apartments

CoCR

$28,437

York City & County CoC Planning Project - 2018

Coe

$58,619

York County Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)

Co CR

2/5/2019 ,

$147,482
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State

"!/

Coe Name

c..

9(
Project Name
York County RRH for Youth
York County RRH for Youth - Expansion

Program
Co CR
Coe

Awarded Amount
$91,445 /
$120,838 "

I

York County TH-RRH for Youth

Co CR

$112,499 /

$1,370,VOSj

IPA-512 Total :

Note: The awards highlighted above reflect HUD's total financial commitment to the
Rapid Re-Housing for York County Youth program. This commmitment of $324,782 is
"Keys"
to Success
CoCR
$512,582
reflected
in the budget.
PA-600 - Pittsburgh, McKeesport, Penn Hills/Allegheny County CoC

A River to Home

Co CR

$520,177

A Step Forward

Co CR

$179,258

Allegheny Link

CoCR

$68,761

At Home

Co CR

$126,873

ATLAS

CoCR

$162,398

Bridging the Gap

Co CR

$186,319

Choice I

Co CR

$160,658

CHOICE II

Co CR

$280,542

Community Human Services Shelter Plus Care Program

CoCR

$366,710

CV Housing Plus Program

CoCR

$269,522

Delores Howze Program

Co CR

$96,761

Domestic Violence Unified Project

Coe

$757,932

FAITH

Co CR

$474,860

Families United

Co CR

$385,134

Familylinks Community Housing Program

CoCR

$129,876

Flex 15

CoCR

$147,329

Flex 15 Expansion

Coe

$299,498

Flex 30

Co CR

$504,859

Flex 50 Families

Co CR

$652,864

Flex 51 Expansion

Co CR

$874,911

Generations

Co CR

$213,412

2/5/2019
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